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Virg inia's commercial pot fi sh eries ar c
the foc u s of this issu e of the Bulletin.
Th e blue crab, the American eel, and
the black sea bass h ave lured
watermen using pots and traps lo the
Chesapeake for gen erati o n s. Recently,
th e c ha nneled whelk has joi ned the fish
so targeted. The pot gea r used in these
fis heries vary, but all are co ns tructed to
ta ke advantage of the peculiar swi mming
or climbing nature of th e a nima l sought.
Po ts are so effective at capturing these
species that some quiet g rumbling can be h eard today among both watermcn and
fisheries managers that th ere jus t may b e too many pots and traps in usc on th e
bay. The numbers clearly reveal a n upward trend in both licen se issu es and
pou nds of meat landed at Virg inia docks each year. Catch per uni t effort - which
measures harvests scaled to the amo unt of fishing effort - is down. While,
together, the information migh t sugges t stability, it does not accoun t for oth er
trends that foretell real problems for the commer cial fisherma n trying to sustain
his live lihood.
The ch a lle nges faced by a waterman a re uniqu e to the particu lar species of his
trade. And each requires a thoughtf ul , informed managem ent response. A r eview
of fisheries data, coupled with a n under s tanding of the r egul a tion s that change
from year to year, is every bit as daunting as a review of the lax code. With so
many gear types in use - balanced by season and harvest lim ils - the managem ent
end of the equation appear s ove rwh elming al best.
As we h ead down the r oad, open debate a nd reasoning based on accurate data and
the best scientific knowledge in place w ill be the only measured assurance that we
can continue to g lean economic ben efits from Virginia's vast coastal resources
while sustaining the essen ce and lifeb lood of her waterways.
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Virginia's Pot Fisheries
By Sally Mills

Going Eeling
Of all the puzzles of the modern
After spending a year or more
marine world, the life and death as larvae at sea, young "glass" eels
of the American eel (Anguilla exhibit no exterior pigmentation.
rostrata) is one worth marveling. Called by some homing device
Like other Chesapeake Bay visi- unknown to mao, they head to
tors, eels undergo a series of coastal estuaries, darkening along
growth stages in which they ac- the way. At this point, they are
quire new colors and physical called "elvers" and make their way
features. But unlike most travel- into freshwater rivers and streams
ers here, their migration route is by early spring. After a transition
expansive and their metamorpho- period, they will move even farses, many along the way.
ther upriver, taking advantage of
Prom as far north as New- flood tides at night to make their
foundland to the East Coast of ascent to fresher reaches. This is
the U.S. to the northern coast of the stage at which the eel is tarSouth America, the American eel geted by eel potters. Called "yelflanks the coastal Atlantic Ocean low" eels, they have now become
and Gulf of Mexico. It is found adults.
in freshwater tributaries, coastal
Adult eels will remain in brackestuaries, the open ocean, and ish and freshwater reaches for
even turns up in landlocked lakes possibly ten or more years, slowly
from time to time. The Ameri- growing (up to 15lbs.) and foragcan eel is a member of the family, ing. Then, in what is still one of
.1\nguillidae, which includes 14 life's great mysteries, they will
other species. It is a voracious move en masse-possibly under
eater, taking everything from blue cover of a new moon-to a facrabs and soft clams,
vored spot in the
to insects and botSargasso Sea. It is
tom-dwelling fish
believed that the
upriver. ln turn, eels
females actually go
are eaten by a host
through a maturaof fresh- and saltwation change during
this journey. o
ter fishes, and by airone has witnessed
borne predators
this mass spawning
such as bald eagles
An eel pol resembles a crab pol
wilh
a
V-shaped
central
chambet:
event; indeed it is
and shorebirds.
2 ·:· Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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suspected to occur at water depths
between 550 to 2,200 meters. And
no one has witnessed a mature eel
leaving the Sargasso Sea, heading
back to the Americas. Pecundity
is estimated at 10 to 20 million
eggs per female-eggs that are
tossed about by currents and
eventually gathered up by the Gulf
Stream, which delivers them to the
heart of Chesapeake Bay.
Once in the bay system, eels
favor shady areas where they can
escape predators, and are usually
found in snags and beds of underwater vegetation, or in unclisturbed substrate. They are able
to withstand tremendous temperature ranges, and this capacity
enables eels to be held for long
periods of time if provided
enough oxygen.
The pot fishery
Eels are a preferred bait in many
recreational fisheries and are sold
both live and frozen as a food fish.
In Virginia, the majority of American eels are caught in wire-mesh
pots resembling those used in
crabbing (generally 2-feet-sguare).
Though the eel could swim back
out, its natural proclivity to settle
to the bottom serves to keep it
trapped. Brackish to freshwater
zones of coastal tributaries are

popular stretches for eel fishertnen.
The fishery is conducted
mainly during the spring and fall
months, but a few potters have
made a year-round living of it.
One is Bob Caples of \XIest Point,
who's been setting out eel pots
since 1993. " I watched some guys
from Mathews eeling on the river
here and got interested. The
money was good at the time. It
appealed to me because it's a very
clean fishery. There's no cutting
involved."
Bob Caples started out as a
wholesaler, setting large floats
made of plywood in the grassy
shallows of the upper York River.
The float is tied to two poles and
can be left in the river for several
months. His float will hold up to
1,800 lbs. of eels. Double screening helps to keep river otterswhich are serious predators--out.
Wholesaling eels has changed
a bit over the past decade. Foreign markets - like Taiwan and
Japan - now sell East Coast restaurants pre-cooked, pre-packaged product and, as a result, domestic eel prices are down. Slowly,
Bob has gotten out of the wholesale trade and today focuses his
energies on retail customers.
Retailing counts on an entirely
different approach, one that uses
small, weighted wire pots. Bob's
pots are somewhat modifted from
the "typical" design, and feature
four small chambers with circular
entry points at opposite sides. A
central bottom well holds the bait,
which, in this case, is a half-horseshoe crab. A pot will hold 2-4lbs.

tanks that usc oyster shells as a
of eels, or 20-25 individuals.
bio-filter,
for example, and are fed
Caples puts his pots out in
early morning in several different by gravity. Only one pump is
river segments, starting on the needed for the entire loop to pull
Mattaponi ncar his home. Lots of water into an above-ground cylintuition is involved, and this eel inder for the purpose of removpotter has learnecl to read the river ing organics such as ammonia and
for signs of Likely capture spots. nitrites.
Using well water treated with
"Grassy areas under shaded cover
are inviting locations, if you think solar salt, Caples tries to mimic the
Like an eel," he says. He strings a salinity in the rivers. He tries to
half-do7.en pots together in an accommodate the larger females
area, then moves a few bends that tend to migrate to fresher
downriver before placing another reaches. He culls them in separate
set. He'Ll come back daily to check tanks according to si7.e. Th e
his pots and move them up or smaller males (about 18") arc sold
downriver a bit if nothing is bit- to bait shops between D eltaville
ing. When he finds a good spot, and Richmond. Twenty-four-inch
he's got extras on board to set and longer eels tend to be females,
which are sold to the restaurant
along with them.
trade and fetch higher prices.
l~very eel potter has a distinct
style. Bob knows some eel fisherWhile landings arc experiencmen that work a good five miles ing a downward trend, this probof river in one long Line of pots. ably reflects a lack of activity in
But Caples Likes working smaller the fishery lately. Due to stiff
pot sets, because it gives him the competition from abroad, domesflexibility to easily move them up tic eel prices have dropped in reor down the river, depending on cent years and, as a result, many
how weather is affecting eel move- eel potters arc simply not workment. As he proudly beams, "I'm ing their traditional grounds. Curalways catching something some- rent fishing regulations require
where."
escape holes 4x4.5x 1", and this
That's critical to his retail seems to have solved the problem
trade, which requires a constant of overharvesting o f juveniles.
supply of product and a
reliable system to hold
eels year-round. That
thinking led Bob to develop a recirculating system out back- one that
capitali%eS on commonsense engineering. The
recirculating
water
spends much of its time
underground, in large
A recirculating tank system hold~ eel~ fi>r retail trade.
Volume 32, Number 2 •!• Summer/Fall 2000 ·:· 3
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The Conch Pot Fishery
Virginia's "conch fishery" is a re- lightning whelk (Btt.rycon
gional misnomer, referring instead .rimstmt11), distinguishable
to the whelk species harvested in by an opening on its left
Virginia waters and primarily off- side. The Lightning whelk
shore: the channeled whelk is an offshore species and
(Btt{Yt'O(yp~t.r canaliculatu.r) and the is general ly caught as
knobbed whelk (1311!JCOn carica). Of bycatch in the surf clam
these, the channeled whelk is by dredge fishery.
far the most sought after, due in
Very Little is currently
part to its attractive, yellow meat. known about the life hisIt is the targeted species of conch tory of whelks off the
pot fishermen and commands a Virginia coast. In her
higher price in the marketplace.
study of growth rates of B. carica
Whelks are gastropods with an in a lagoon in Beaufort, orth
appetite for clams and oysters, as Carolina, 1agalhaes found that
well as algae and other organic the animal laid eggs from May to
matter. A rather large, muscular June, and again from September
foot enables the whelk to creep to ovembcr. Work completed by
across the ocean bottom and VIMS graduate student Jane
climb structures able to wrap this DiCosimo in the mid-1980s fomuscle tightly around. While the cused upon species identification,
whelks resemble each other, the sex ratios, and size frequencies
knobbed has distinct points, or from commercial landings.
Other research has targeted
knobs, along its upper ridge and a
comparatively heavier shell. It is migration habits. :Migration apone of the largest northern gas- pears to be associated with feedtropods. The channeled whelk, by ing, predator avoidance, tides, and
contrast, has a more opaque open- poor environmental conditions, as
ing and smooth ridges. A third well as reproduction.
whelk visitor to the region is the
Whelks tend to move to
nearshore waters in
the spring and fall,
seeking warm water
to spawn. During
winter, they return
offshore to deeper
waters.
The harvesting
of whelk occurs in
Virginia primarily
by dredging with a
modified
crab
A channeled 11·helk wrapping its foot around a lap.
dredge, or by trap4 •!• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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ping with baited pots. Conch
dredging (targeting the knobbed
whelk) has occurred since at least
1940, but potting for channeled
whelk did not begin until the early
1990s. Today, the conch pot fishery has picked up momentum,
owing in part to the entry of crabbers who arc struggling to make a
living harvesting crabs. Pots represent virtually all of the reported
channeled whelk landings. Until
now, the only license required was
a dredge license. In 2000, however, the Vl'viRC requires a special
license for the harvesting of channeled whelk by pot, based on limited entry.
It is estimated that 150 fishermen are actively engaged in
Virginia's conch pot fishery today.
Another 120-150 people support
the fishery by providing bait, or
processing and distributing the
meat. Much of the processing
takes place on Virginia's Eastern
Shore.
Mechanics of the fishery
The behavior of conch pot fishermen mimics the movement of

their target. During the months
of March through early June, and
again between October and December, conch fishermen follow
the nearshore waters out to the
edge of the continental shelf - a
clistance of 1 to 50 miles generally - in search of the animals.
Conch seasons follow commercial
crabbing and shrimp trawling seasons, and d1us fill an important
niche in the waterman's calendar.
A typical fisherman will bait 200250 pots per trip, placed on a rig
of four lines of 50 each. Placement of pots appears to be based
on a water man's instincts, and a
"hit or miss" attitude sometimes
prevails. A conch potter generally
has two rigs going at the same
time- one a bit farther offshore or
several miles north/ south, accord-

climb vertically straight up. The
ing to where animals are biting.
Channeled whelks are active at knobbed whelk, for example,
night, and a rig of baited pots is might master an incline at 45 degenerally checked, and emptied grees, but its shell weight and
and rebaited if full, daily. A sec- shape prevent it from climbing at
ond rig is checked and rebaited, a higher angle. The channeled
or moved if necessary, on alter- whelk uses its powerful foot
nate days. The bait of choice is muscle to wrap around the laps
the horseshoe crab. It has readily of the wooden trap and hoist itout-performed all other baits tried self up. Upon reaching the top
thus far, such as sharks, cownose of the trap, it continues toward
rays, and hard clams.
Earl y studies per- A f.ourl:h species introduced (rom its n.:Jttve t'lngc
formed by Copeland in the Sc.:J of. J.:Jp.:ln 1s the vcine~ r~p.:l whelk
on whelk show that CkJ{':J/J.J \'coos.}}, which IS genet.:JIIy S..:ju.:Jttet in
the animal is drawn by sh<:lpe with .:1 much 6tter opening th.:Jn out n::Jtivc
the smell of the bait. whelks. The t'l p.:l whelk IS .:1 ptoltFic breeder with
the potenti.:JI to c.:Juse ':)te.:Jt ecologic.:JI turmoil in
The conch pot is the Ches.:Jpe.:Jke B.:1y .:Jnd other non-n.:Jtive w.:1ters
designed with the A bounty ptogt.:Jm h.:1s been est.:Jblishcd by Vlf-.\5
channeled whelk in (m recovery of. t.:Jp'l vvhelks, 1n <ln ef.f.orl: to le<ltn .:JS
mind. No other whelk much :;JS possible .:1bout theit· h.:1bits (see
in Virginia waters can www.vtms.edu/(ish/oyreeOr::Jpven.html).

A PION EER IN CO N CH POT FISH ING
P<1ul Herrick stClrl:ed "conching" in 1993 when crClb harvests plummeted ilnd hCls never looked back. Like nabbing,
everyone hCls Cl slightly c1ifferent technique, Clnd P<1ul uses the methods thClt work best for him.
HeClding out from the clock in Norfolk ilbOCltd his boClt Suntise, sometimes as eCltly CIS 3 Cl.m., P<1ul works
anywhere from south of Chincote<~gue to just inside the Cilrolinas, from one to 40 miles offihote. It's Cl long,
15-hour stretch most d<1ys Clnd CIS he s<~ys with grit "Being Cl watetmCln is hard work. You earn every nickel you
make." A full conch pot, for instance, weighs between 70 Clnd 80 lbs., ilnd holds Clbout 100 whelks. He c<~n loacl
his boClt w1th 200 pots comforl:Clbly; 300 if he's pushing it.
Paul throws his pots incliviclually ClttClchecl to Cl buoy, Clncl sC~ys thClt when he Fincls Cl goocl spot, he puts his pots
there, usuCllly within Cl 200-yC~rcl radius. When he First got starl:ecl seven years ago, it was easier to Find whelks.
'There were so many conch and few Fishermen. You didn't have to go out very Far, SCiy two or three miles." Now
he sometimes hils to se(lrch 50 miles offShore.
Conchs Clre nocturnCll cteCltutcs Clnd seem to tt<lp best at night. A ptuclent Fisherman checks his pots every
morning Clnd re-bilits them if necessilty ot moves t hem to a new location. "It's a labor-intensive Fishery like
eeltng, Clncl you can't leC~ve your pots for more thiln il c1ay. If il storm comes up, you can lose all your bilit and all
your catch, and hilve to stilrl: all over again." Another problem mentioned by several potters: with so milny
conch Fishermen out there now, thievery hils become Cl big problem.
But Paul says he'd rC~thcr be conching th<ln just about anything else. He finds the Fall to be the best season, up
until Christmas. Then the storms come in and cold temperatures cause the Clnimals to move offihore to deeper
waters. He notes that if he could continue mC~king a living at conching ilnd dog fishing, he'd stay out of everyone
else's hC~ir. He says with Cl hint of resignation, "I've spent il pile of money to get here. Mother NC~ture is always up
and down. I saw it with my dCid. Mother NCltutei:<lkes care ofherself."
He and il buddy othis are experimenting with il new pot design th<1t would illlow the pot to be pulled from the
bottom Clnd one side through the w(lter column. If successful, pots could be hiltvested mote quickly and teliilbly,
Clnd Cl mote enclosed top would keep ilnimals inside eluting storm events.
Volume 32, Number 2 •:• Summer/Fall 2000 •:• 5
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the bait inside. A trip wire within puller is tricky, and any miscalcuthe top perimeter made of rope lations with the bridles would alcauses the animal to lose suction low the pot to tip over, resulting
and fall inside.
in lost animals.
Once inside the 22x22-inch
pot, the channeled whelk is pre- Management concerns
vented by the trip wire fr om The most significant conflict in
climbing back out, as long as the today's conch pot fishery centers
trap stays upright on the bay or upon use of the horseshoe crab
ocean floor. A cement weight as bait, in ligh t of apparent dekeeps the pot anchored.
clines in their stock. In response,
Conch pots are pulled up me- the Virginia Marine Resources
chanically using a winch. A rope Commission recently voted to reattached to a bridle on each side duce harvest quotas by half, to
of the pot and fed through the 355,000 pounds annually, and inwinch pulls it out of the water stimted the usc of a bait bag with
horizontally level. Use of the pot all horseshoe crab bait. (Sec re-

lated information on page 16.)
A more species-direct management concern has to do with
the low survivability of young
whelks, coupled with slow growth
rates. Also, these animals are bisexual, and females may take up
to 12 years to enter the population after starting out as males, according to research performed by
Michael Castagna and John
K.raeuter in the early '90s. Their
research points to the need to
closely monitor the harvesting of
these animals, given such information and the little that is currently
known about their life histories.

Potting Blue Crabs
No other fishery today claims the
stature of a Chesapeake Bay icon
than the blue crab (Caffinectes
sapidus). Over the past 50 years,
the blue crab has symbolized the
life and toil of the waterman, and
has captured the imagination of
generations of artists, authors,
scientists, conservationists, and
visitors from landlocked states. It
has often been held up as the last
and most visible trophy that must
not be lost- propelling us forward
in our efforts to restore the once
highly productive Chesapeake Bay.
Like the A merican eel, the
blue crab is notorious for its complex life history; one that involves
as many as 18 moltings as the crab
grows from a juvenile to adult
crustacean in a matter of less than
a year. At the earliest stage of
development, the "zoea," or crab

larvae, float near the mouth of the
Chesapeake. From here, larvae
experience several marked
changes in development before
becoming "megalopa" with a hard
shell and moving into estuarine
waters. The megalopa will shed
its shell once and become a "first
crab" at 2-3 mm wide sometime
in August, and begin its ascent to
more brackish areas (generally less
than 20 ppt) of the bay. At this
point the crab is a young juvenile,
and will go through a series of
moltings-shedding its exoskeleton-before growing to a
mamre adult. It is during the
latter stages of molting, or
when it has reached 5 inches
as a hard crab, that the blue
crab is harvested by fishermen in Virginia and Maryland waters.

6 •:• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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Fishing gear
Hard crabs are caught by dredge
and by pot. As in other commercial fisheries, watermen often take
a basic design and modify it slightly
according to their style and particular needs. But the blue crab
fishery has gone a step further and
capitalized upon the molting process to harvest the crab during the
short window of time that its shell
is soft. Select gear (including holding pens) have developed accordingly. Indeed, there may be more
designs and "tweaks" on the first
Wire Mesh

crab pot patented in 1928 than any
other category of fishing gear.
From bank traps to jimmy pots
to traditional wire pots, every adaptation is designed to entice that
delectable creature to its interior,
sometimes with a fellow crab as
the tempter.
The majority of blue crabs
harvested from the Chesapeake
arc captured in double-chambered
traps constructed of 1-1 /4 inch
chicken wire mesh attached to a
square reinforcing rod frame. The
pot is equipped with a weight to
assure that it lands right side up,
and a line with a cork float is tied
to the pot to mark its location.
The pot's lower chamber has a
cylindrical bait well that is commonly filled with menhaden
(called "bunker"), an oily fish that
attracts hungry crabs. The lower
chamber also has two to four funnel-shaped openings, one on each
side, that allow crabs one-way
en try. Captured crabs naturally
move to the upper chamber seeking an escape route and are
trapped by more one-way openings. Small openings called "cull
rings" allow crabs that are less than
the legal limit to escape from either chamber.
Virginia commercial license
holders are currently allotted 100,
300, or 500 pots, according to past
fishing practices. In the 1999 license year, a total of 802,500 commercial crab pots were licensed for
use in Virginia waters for harvesting hard crabs at least 5 inches in
carapace width and softshell crabs
at least 3.5 inches in carapace
width, measured across the shell

from the tips of lateral
spmes.
Blue crabs are also legally harvested by commercial fishermen as
"peeler crabs." Watcrmen
check for signs of impending molting (which is characteri:r,cd by a color change
on the swimming leg, or
fin), and crabs that are
about to molt are taken to
shedding houses where
they are held in shallow
wooden water-filled trays,
called shedding floats.
When the peelers molt,
they arc removed from the
float and sold on the soft
crab market. They must be a minimum of 3.5 inches at harvest or
when they shed out.
Peeler crabs are caught by several different gear types:
+ Crab scrapes are used in
seagrass beds, where peeler crabs
hide during their molt. One or
two scrapes are towed from the
side of a shallow-drafted boat that
can access the shallow waters
where seagrasses g row. In Virginia, where scrapes must be retrieved by hand, the scrapes weigh
up to 40 pounds each.
+ Bank traps (also called crab
traps or peeler pounds) intercept
crabs as they travel along marsh
edges seeking hiding places in
which to molt. A long section of
wire mesh runs like a fence from
shore out to deeper water, where
it m eets a heart-shaped pen
equipped with a square box.
When the crabs come up against
the wire barrier along the shore,

Pots stacked at the dock in West Point.

they turn and follow it until they
are trapped in the pen. Watermen
harvest the crabs by periodically
removing the box and sorting out
the peelers.
+Jimmy pots (or peeler pots)
are constructed like hard crab
pots, but with smaller one-inch
mesh. A jimmy pot is baited with
a live mature male Qimmy) crab
to attract pubertal females (about
to enter adulthood) in search of a
mate. They have proven extremely
effective.
+ "Crawl in" peeler pots are
not baited; they simply attract
crabs searching for shelter just
before they molt. Far fewer crabs
per pot, 2 to 5 on average, are
caught this way. Peeler pots are
not required to contain cull rings.

Management concerns
The number of licenses issued in
Virginia for both th e pot and
dredge fishery has increased sig-

Volume 32, Number 2 •:• Summer/Fall 2000 ·:· 7
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nificantly since the 1970s, while
the "catch per unit effort" (number of crabs caught in each crab
pot or dredge tow, for example)
has decreased. Overall landings
are down, and real concern centers on the fact that female biomass is down by an estimated 70%
since the 1980s. These trends have
led many scientists and policymakers to speculate that Virginia
waterways are currently "saturated" with crab gear. Of particular concern for managers is the
fact that only a portion (perhaps
as little as 40%) of licensed crabbers actively pursue the fishery
today. The potential for legally
stressing the fishery is quite real,
should all licensed crabbers begin
harvesting at allowable limits.
The majority of crabbers in-

terviewed conceded that they have
witnessed great declines in the
crab fisher y over the past ten
years. \'V'hile no one can agree on
the reason, common themes center upon the number of pots currently in use, increased participation in the peeler fishery, and continued harvest of female sponge
crabs (with developing eggs att:.:'lched). A related concern has to
do with the number of females
taken in the peeler pot fishery-a
tactic that denies them the ability
to reproduce.
In response to these concerns
and others, Virginia recently
placed a moratorium on fishing
for blue crabs throughout the central corridor of the lower Chesapeake Bay, following the 35-footdeep contour line. T he corridor

was established to protect migrating females as they move down the
bay to their spawning grounds,
and the sanctuary provides protection from June 1 through September 15. There has been cuscussion recently about the viability of a "rights-based" fishery for
the blue crab, modeled after similar approaches used worldwide to
manage fisheries in trouble. Such
a system would, in effect, allow a
license holder to harvest a specific
number, volume, or weight of
crabs each year. Watermen fear
that such a system might concentrate ownership [of licensesl in the
hands of too few.

Vicki Clark and Jacques van Monl[rans
contributed rhe il?(ormation on crah gcw:
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• l<lnc:hngs ate mten<ie<i to
report total catch, mclu<iing
mortalttJes.
• Ucense issues can be
confusmg. The general tten<i
line is up, but geat categories
must be assesse<i tn<iivi<iu;JIIy.
Fot example, cuttently the
total number of commetcial
pots that can ~lly be fishe<i
fot har<i crabs 1s 429,700;
the number fot peelers is
372,800.
• All comme~ial crab pots
must be numb<!te<i in 2001.

This actton CJiong with othetS
implementeq'-Sillce 1994. is
aimed at galtJmg better
control over harvesting geat
with the intent of helping
blue crab spawning stock.

• While the number of
licenses is up, the number of
<!dive eel fishermen rem<~ins
low. Less th<1n 35 license
holc:letS repottec:l <!divity in
thts fishery in 1999.
• M<1nagement of this fishery
h<1s tt<~c:litionally focused
upon reclucing waste, <1ncl
escape panels th<1t allow sm<1ll
eels out <lte now m<!nd<~toty.
• A lengthy migr<~tion route
anc:l related envitonmental
factotS make this <1 c:lif"ficult
fishery to m<~nage, based
upon <!Vet<~ges, from ye<lt to
year.
• Eels must be at least 6
inches long to be harvested.

American Eel
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• All whelk fisheries wete
grouped into <1 c:lredge gear
category until this ye<1r.
• Beginning m 2000, a
limited entty pot fishery was
initiated unc:ler a sepatate
license. The pot fishety
targets channeled whelk, ilnct
<1ll pots must be numbered.
A 200-pot limit is in pl<1ce
for fishing in Virgin i<~ w<~tetS.
• Only <1 hanc:lful of fishermen hilve actively patticip<~tec:l in this fishery until
now, but th<1t is ch<~nging.
• Most of the channelec:l
whelk <!divity OCCUtS
offShore ilnd is therefore
m<1naged in concett with the
NMFS.

NOTE: These graphs contain general information intended to show trends since 1993, when mandatory reporting became effective. All data was provided by the
Virginia Marine Resources Commission. Landings include all catch brought to Virginia docks {harvested inside and outside Virginia waters).
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Potting Black Sea Bass:
An Eastern sbore TraDition
By Charlie Petrocci
shore and south each fall, coinciding with dropping water temperatures. They can be found offshore at depths of 40 to 500 feet.
Come spring, they reverse their
Captain Kelly displays a recent catch.
movement and migrate inshore to
shallow coastal habitats. Adults are
Swimming among the tangled, then found in spawning areas
gnarled wrecks and rough bottom around rough bottom, with juvefound off the Eastern Shore of niles hanging out in estuaries and
Virginia is an interesting, commer- back bays feeding on anything that
cially valuable fish known as the looks edible, including crabs,
black sea bass (Centropnstis stn.ata). clams, worms, and small fish.
Long known in sport fishing Adults will eat barnacles and other
circles as being a scrappy little benthic organisms.
fighter and excellent table fare, sea
Sea bass have robust bodies
bass are a well-established target covered with large scales. Their
species for commercial watermen. color variation goes from dusky
Yet the number of active com- brown, mottled, to black in patmercial sea bass fishermen has terns with definitive longitudinal
dwindled in the past 10 years.
streaks. They also have the ability
Living in schools in the natu- to change color, matching their
ral world, sea bass hover around bottom habitat. They are slow
structures and bumpy bottom. growers in the wild, and it takes
Anything from oyster shell piles an average of five years for a fish
to sunken WWLT ghost ships is to reach one pound. Sea bass can
called home. The fish are very ter- reach up to 24 inches long, weigh
ritorial and may fiercely protect a over 8 pounds, and live upwards
piece of structure as small as a can. to 9 years of age. They reach
Though harvested almost year- sexual rna turi ty between 1-4 years.
But probably the most interround, sea bass tend to be targeted
esting aspect of the natural hisprimarily during spring and fall.
Black sea bass are found natu- tory of sea bass is that they are
rally from Cape Cod to Florida, protogynous hermaphrodites. In
with good concentrations in the other words, youngsters start out
Mid-Atlantic region. orth of as females, and later, some transCape Hatteras, sea bass move off- form into males. The size and age
10 ·:· Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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of the sex reversal varies, but it is
believed most fi sh change sex
when they reach about 7-10 inches
in length and 2-5 years of age. Females are more abundant than
males because they dominate the
younger, smaller class of fish . Research has shown that most fish
larger than 11 inches and older
than 5 years are males. Evidently,
there's no fixed rule with regard
to sexual reversal, though, and
mature males and females can be
found in all age classes.
Spawning off the Mid-Atlantic begins in June and peaks
around July, depending on water
temperatures. Spawning usually
takes place in depths between 60
and 150 feet. There, females lay
between 30,000 to 120,000 freefloating eggs. A fter hatching, the
young go through a planktonic
stage and then begin to migrate
toward coastal bays and estuaries.
Historic grow-out areas can be
found in shallow bays such as
those found behind the barrier
islands of the Eastern Shore of
Virginia.

The fishery
At one time there was an active
commercial sea bass fishery
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. Though it still occurs in Virginia, harvesting by offshore trawl

nets and wooden/ wire box traps of those is fished on a rotational
is on the decline. This is due pri- basis every few days. Traps are set
marily to species movement, small ncar wrecks, reefs, ledges, and
harvest sizes, loss of gear, and a rough open bottom. The sea bass
confusing legal season. Trawls are swim inside the dark, unbaited
commonly fished up to 300 feet traps seeking shelter and territory
deep, concentrating on hard bot- and are thus caught. Open slots
tom ncar rocks, ledges, reefs, and on the pot allow for undersized
wrecks. Landings occur primarily fish to escape. By-catch includes
starfish, hake, eels, and rock crabs.
from September to April.
One of the few sea bass boats
The predominant gear types
used in the commercial sea bass left in Virginia operates out of
fishery are otter trawls and fish Chincoteague Island. Captain Joe
pots, along with a limited amount Kelly of the 50-ft. Tools has been
of hand-line activity. Limited by- fishing for sea bass since the late
catch occurs from lobster pots, '80s. 'We fish about 500 pots per
trap nets, and pound nets. Otter two-day trip, hauling 250 pots each
trawl landings of sea bass are usu- day. We are limited, though, by
ally a result of by-catch summer weather and quota limits. Limits
flounder and squid fisheries and can stretch from a high of 30
occur during winter. In contrast, boxes at 100 pounds each down
the pot fishery (which occurs, de- to only 10 boxes per day, dependpending on current regulations, ing on the harvest quotas. It's exfrom April until November) spe- tremely frustrating when we sudcifically targets sea bass.
denly get a closure, with very little
Wooden and wire pots are warning. 1t's a lot of work pulling
fished unbaited in depths from 65 up those pots and then having to
to 100 feet. Traps are set in win- bring them in."
ter and are traditionally fished until
Kelly fishes his wooden slat
November. They are very similar pots along with a handful of wire
in construction to wooden lobster pots on open bottom about 30
slot traps. Usually, several hundred miles offshore. His pots, many eipots are set, and only a portion ther built locally or in I ew England, average
about 4 feet by 2
feet wide. Bricks
or cement Liners
weight
them
down. Each pot
by law has 2 escape slots for juvenile fish, with
the current legal
size limit set at 10
A typical sea bass trap has 2 openings and
The pots
inches.
allows young to escape befll'een slatled end,.

are strung out 20 to a line, about
60 feet apart, which is considered
SL'lndard for the fishery. Pots cost
an average of $40 to $60 each. H e
believes his old wooden pots tend
to catch better than today's lighter
wire pots.
"The sea bass pot fishery may
become a thing of the past someday. Closures are hurting us as well
as the draggers, which take a big
chunk out of the annual harvest
quota. Though 1 do some lobster
pot ftshing in between seasons, sea
bass fishing is my main business.
It's my livelihood," Kelly addded.

The marketplace
In the last 10 years, there has been
considerable demand for sea bass
in traditional markets like Baltimore, ew York, Norfolk, and
orth Carolina. But now, due to
a large growing Asian population
that has embraced the sea bass as
a favored product, markets have
expanded into Philadelphia, Washington, and ew Jersey. Sea bass
are an excellent eating fish, yielding f.trm, white flesh. Pish are usually marketed in the round, headed
and gutted, or sold as fillets if large
enough. They hold up well to
Asian cooking techniques steamed whole, poached, or fried
into tempura chunks.
Black sea bass continue to remain a viable commercial species
and an economically important
recreational species in Virginia.
Though harvest quotas are controversial among harvesters, recruitment of young has recently
accelerated, hinting at a sustainable fishery with a strong future.
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Virginia Fisheries Resource Grants
Benefit O~ster Fisheries
By Tom Murray

The Virginia Legislature initiated the
Virginia Fishery Resource Grant Program (VFRGP) in 1999 to "protect and
enhance the Commonwealth's coastal
fishery resource through the awarding
of grants in four areas":
• ew fisheries equipment or gear;
• Environmental pilot studies on
issues including water quality
and fisheries habitat;
• Aquaculture or mariculture of
marine-dependent species; and
• Seafood technology.
The scale ofoyster transportation needed to meet replenishment latgets is immense,
Funding for the program comes
requiring innovation at all levels ofoyster harl'esling. transport. and handling.
through Virginia Sea Grant, with oversight provided by advisory service specialists and researchers working at VIMS. The VFRGP is based on the simple approach that experienced
fishermen come up with ideas to improve their productivity or reduce costs everyday. Typically, attempting such an idea or change entails a cash outlay that is too risky for an individual fisherman to justify,
particularly if any benefits of the idea would also be gained by his competition. The VFRGP is there to
fund just those costs associated with making an operational change, so that the operator does not bear all
of the risk and expense for what ultimately leads to greater .industry productivity.
The philosophy of the program lends itself to contribution in many areas .important to Virginia
fisheries. Perhaps no better example of this link between research and application exists than the current
efforts of watermen and fisheries experts funded by the VFRGP to enhance the culture of oysters in
Virginia for both the private marketplace and public benefit.
In its first year, the program has funded 11 research projects, five of which deal directly "vith enhancing Virginia's oyster resources. Looking at two of the oyster redevelopment projects underway will illustrate the potential for using the VFRGP for unique but related projects leading to a common goal.
Whether for the private market or as a part of the commonwealth's growing oyster restoration efforts,
the sheer demand for oyster seed continues to grow. The development of efficient and rapid methods to
grow these young oysters through the nursery phase of culture is extremely important. Also, investigating
technological advances in on-site nursery systems could benefit all by reducing the size of oyster seed
needed for grow-out. And it follows that potential decreases in seed cost might encourage more watermen
and culturists to become involved in the nursery phase of oyster culture.
12 •!• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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One new VFRGP project along these lines explores a new technique to "jump start" oyster seed
using an existing "floating up-weller system" ("flupsy").
The theory berund flupsy use is simple. During the
nursery phase, it is critical to protect oyster seed from
predators such as fish and crabs while providing ample
food. Under forced up-flow conditions, the seed
should grow at high densities much faster and more
uniformly than passive flow systems. With increased
water flow, the oysters pump water faster, and tills increases nutrient intake while expediting waste removal.
In this project the flupsy technique is being conducted simultaneously with oyster seed grow-out using a more traditional "bag/ float" (a "Taylor Float'')
system. Initially 150,000 seeds were stocked in the
"flupsy" and Taylor floats side by side in a creek on
The upweller is built
directly into the dock,
Virginia's seaside. Weekly measurements are made as
allowing for ease of
each float is sieved, measured, and restocked. The
access and transport.
seed will be placed in off-bottom trays and floats for
final grow-out,
then sold as seed
to other growers
and oyster gardeners.
If analysis of the flupsy technique proves it successful, the system
will offer anyone with a dock and nutrient-rich water the opportunity
to raise oyster seed. lnterim results are very encouraging, and early
indications already promise accelerated seed growth rate, consistency
in seed size and survival, and easy monitoring and maintenance. The
bottom line: flupsy would contribute significantly to the growth of
oyster aquaculture in Virginia, both for private and public purposes .

•••

A second project concerns an entirely different aspect of oyster
Ease ofaccess to seed silos ensures that seed
restoration. It focuses on improving technology to more efficiently
mortality rules are reduced while growth rates
harvest, transport, and plant oyster shell and seed. Many actually conand size consistency are optimi=ed.
sider the bay's ecological health the primary goal of oyster restoration, and public interest in tills is considerable. Additional benefits arising from a re-developed oyster
industry are also significant. Whatever the motivating force, however, benefits from oyster restoration will
accrue only if such restorations continue over the long term, in an economically feasible fashion.
Advances in seed production and nursery grow-out systems are potentially of great use to small-scale
aquaculture enterprises. But even if the supply of oyster shell and seed grows, the need for improved
handling and transport of shell stock will ultimately have much to do with the success of overall efforts.
The state is also responsible for maintaining and replenisrung its public oyster beds. In general,
replenishment activities involve the addition of shell "cultch"-which serve as points of attachment for
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spat-to these public beds, and the movement of seed
oysters between highly reproductive areas to areas of low
reproductive activity. Generally, contractors with large
boats or barges are hired to plant the shell cultch. For
seed oyster harvest and transplant, small boats with private contractors typically harvest the seed oysters by dredge
and then off-load them to a large ''buy-boat." The buyboat then transports the oysters to distant locations.
Watermen can generally carry between 100 to 300 bushels
of seed oysters per boat, while a buy-boat can transport
up to ten times that amount.
Traditionally, the watermen must hand shovel the oysters into bushels that are then hauled up by the buy-boat
and individually dumped onto the buy-boat's deck. To fill
a buy-boat with oysters requires about
Experimental use of t01ps ro reduce hand shoveling ofoysters resulted in a two- to threeone hour of strenuous labor for each
fold increase in efficiency ofseed tramporl fi"om the workboat ro the buy-boat.
150 to 200 bushels that are loaded.
The VFRGP funded a project investigating an adaptation of this procedure to reduce the extensive labor involved in handling oysters this way. Approximately 8 to 15 bushels of oysters
were off-loaded onto a tarp. Layers of
tarps and oysters were piled consecutively until the boat was full. When the
harvester's boat was alongside the buyboat, the tarps were secured at 4 or
more places and lifted as bags. Using
both a telescoping crane and a small excavator to lift the bags of oysters onto
the deck of the buy-boat, great strides
were made in eliminating back-breaking labor for the watermen.
Early on, the watcrmen were understandably leery of the technique, but by the end, most reported that they preferred working with buyboats using tarps to other buy-boats that still relied on shoveling and handling one bushel at a time. The
tarp off-loading procedures were found to be two to three times faster than the traditional procedure,
with much less physical energy expended. One immediate benefit: watermen have more time to harvest
rather than simply unload oysters. In a fixed quota system, such as seed replenishment contract work, the
efficiency offered by the tarp system will shorten the amount of seed oyster harvest time, generating a
better profit margin per bushel for the waterman. Also, the use of tarps resulted in much less damage to
the live oysters.
Refinements are still needed. Experience in handling the tarps and managing the hoisting system led
to further insights about protecting the bags, half of which appeared to have been damaged in some way
by the off-loading procedure itself.
14 •!• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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This experiment took place in the spring, and a total
of 60,751 bushels of oysters were moved from the
Piankatank River to other areas of the state. Of that total
16,305 bushels were handled with the tarp system. It was
determined that the average bushel of Virginia seed oysters weighs 78 pounds. Thus, over 1 million pounds of
oysters were handled in less than half the time without a
lot of back-breaking shoveling.
Ultimately, oyster recovery will entail a multi-faceted
approach involving all aspects of oyster culture, growout, transportation, planting, and management. The basic science is underway on such things as optimal reef
si?-e and design; introductions of fast growing, disease
resistant, genetically selected oyster stocks; and brood stock
supplements. Science plays a key role in rebuilding the
oyster resource. Through the VFRGP, however, the individual efforts of watermen and related oyster industries
can lend a vast fund of experience to the task at hand.

Cobia Spawn in Captivit:g
A milestone in marine finfish
aquaculture was achieved on June
15 when cobia (Racf?ycentron canadum) were induced to spawn in a
recirculating water system. According to !\like Oesterling, VIMS
aquaculture specialist, this is the
initial step in the development of
cobia aquaculture. Dr. Bill
DuPaul, head of the Virginia Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Program,
explained that, "Cobia are considered prime candidates for aquaculture development because of
their fast growth rate as juveniles
and an expanding demand for
them in the marketplace."
"Cobia are highly prized both
as a food fish and a recreational
trophy fish," said Oesterling.
'We've been investigating the potential for cobia culture for four
years now. But, this is our first

Have Questions?
Wotksbops fot- 2001 Gt-ant Applicants:
Monday, September 11th
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Rappahannock Community College
Auditorium
WatSaw, VA
Wednesd<w. September 13th
6:30- 8:30p.m.
VIMS, Watermen's Hall Auditorium
Gloucester Point, VA
Monday, September 18th
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
E<~stern Shore Community College, Lecture Hall
Mel6, VA
Wednesday, September 20th
(Tent<~tive -time to be <~nnounced)

Tangier School Auditorium
Tangier lsl<1nd, VA

By Mike Oesterling

attempt at spawning." Previous
work was conducted on wild-harvested juvenile cobia that were
obtained from commercial
watermen. Those studies set the
stage for the spawning, by providing information on handling and
holding cobia in captivity.
Using fund ing from a National Sea Grant aquaculture initiative grant, researchers from the
V IMS finfish aquaculture program
arranged for the capture of
broodsrock fish by recreational
cobia fishermen and transferred
the fish to holding facilities.
Once at V1MS, the fish were
administered a hormonal implant
to stimulate the release of eggs
and sperm, and were placed within
a 7,500-gallon recirculating water
system equipped with filtration
units and egg collection devices.

Within 48 hours of the hormonal
implants, the 6 female cobia and
3 male cobia began spawning.
'We began collecting fertilized
eggs around 8:30AM on June 15,
and on June 16 at 4:00 PM, the
fish were still producing eggs. Literally, the fish have produced millions of eggs," Oesterling noted.
"The eggs were then taken to our
larval culture facility for hatching
and further on-growth."
The overall goal of the cobia
culture project is to produce juvenile fish and investigate the requirements for commercial culture. Additionally, vital life history
information will be obtained. As
the young cobia grow, they will be
the subject of different growth
studies aimed at providing valuable
information for their continued
culture.
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UpDate: Horseshoe Crab Research
By Bob Fisher
Horseshoe crabs (Limulus
po!Jphemis) inhabit coastal waters
from the southern Gulf of
Mexico to Maine and are most
abundant between Virginia and
ew Jersey, with high concentrations found in Delaware Bay.
Adult crabs spawn within the
Chesapeake to Delaware Bay area
in late spring (Jvfay), where they
lay their eggs in the sandy beach
habitat in clusters, or nest sites.
The eggs have historically served
as a vital food source for migrating shorebirds that arrive in the
Delaware Bay area each year during the peak of crab spawning.
The horseshoe crab is the preferred and most effective bait in
the conch pot fishery, and in the
eel and catfish fisheries. It has also
evolved as an important resource
in the medical field: a blood clotting agent (Limulus amoebocyte
lysate, LAL) found in the crab's
blood is used to detect certain
human pathogens in patients,
drugs, and all intravenous equipment.

ware Bay has also declined from
more than 400,000 in 1986, to
200,000 in 1997. Conservation
groups headed by the Audubon
Society link the bird decline to the
decline of horseshoe crabs, citing
over-harvesting of the crabs for
bait as the primary factor, and
have voiced concerns. Within the
past two years, the leading producers of horseshoe crabs for bait (in
Maryland, New Jersey, and Delaware) have responded by setting
limits and establishing harvesting
quotas for horseshoe crabs. That
has resulted in a 59% decrease in
crab landings. Virginia recently
decided to cut its annual harvest
in half, to 355,000 pounds of
meat. The bottom line: Virginia
conch fishermen will have a limited supply of bait while the cost
per crab continues to rise.

Alternative baits are being researched to sustain commercial
fisheries, but currently no bait has
been developed that is as effective as the horseshoe crab. Until
an alternative is developed, fishermen are limited to the number
of crabs they can obtain. Naturally, if fishermen can use less bait
per pot without greatly reducing
the number of conch caught, less
demand for crabs should result.
Research methods
As reported in the last issue of
the Bulletin, research was conducted to determine if reducing
the amount of horseshoe crab
bait placed in a mesh bait bag
would affect the number of conch
caught per trap. This update provides final research results through
June 2000.

Figure I. Whelk caught along a trap line with pots (N=50) alternately baited with a whole,
then a half, female horseshoe crab, and placed within a mesh bait bag. (3 day soak)
~------------------------------------------~
~r-----~----------------------------------~

Background
~r---~~------------------------~----~--~
Estimates of crab populations in ~
~ JO r---i--+-~1---------------------l'-\oF-:--A-....-+:--~
~~==
Delaware indicate a drop from 1.2 ~
million in 1990 and 1991 to less
than 400,000 in 1992 and 1993
(Swan et al. 1991). According to
aerial surveys conducted by Dela~#~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trap line (fl.)
ware and ew Jersey, the number
of migratory shorebirds on Dela16 ·:• Virginia Marine Resource Bulletin
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Fresh horseshoe crabs were
cut on a Hobart vertical food processing band saw (model 5215).
Crabs were cut from anterior to
posterior resulting in equally sym metrical halves for testing half bait
usage, with these halves again cut
in half transversely to obtain quarter crab baits. To obtain third sections the abdomen section was
first removed followed by a anterior to posterior cut through the
thorax section, resulting in two
symmetrical halves of the crab
thorax and the crabs abdomen
section.
The bait bags were made from
black, polyethylene plastic quarter
inch square aquaculture mesh and
measured 28 em by 30.5 em. The
sides of the bags were closed on
three sides with stainless steel hog
rings, leaving a long side (30.5 em)
open. The cut crabs were inserted
into the mesh bait bags cut-side
first, keeping the exposed flesh of
the crab away from the open side
of bag.
This research was conducted
from D ecember 1999 through
June 2000 on a commercial conch
potting vessel using traditional
gear. Fishing occurred within both
federal and Virginia state waters
extending from the Bay BridgeTunnel to the Virginia/ orth
Carolina line. Testing consisted o f
alternating contro l traps with
treatment traps within a line of
traps. Each line fished between
45-55 traps spaced approximately
70 m apart. Soak periods for this
study ranged from two to six days.
Upon retrieval of traps the number o f conch per trap was re-

corded, while the amount of bait
remaining was noted. Statistical
analyses were performed using the
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis
test for signi fica nee.

densities ( Figure 1).
Catch rates began to decline
once the bait was reduced to thirds
(18.2%), and sharply fell with the
reduction to quarters (26.439.6%). ln areas of high conch
densities, the whole crabs consistently caught more conch than the
third or quarter crab, but in areas
of low conch densities catch was

Results
Eighteen lines totaling 346 treatment groups (traps) and 341 control groups were tested.
o significant clift'igurc l . Percent erliciency of whelk c:au~t by reducina the amount of
ferences were
horse$hoe crab used for ba..it when compared to the traditionaJ use of
one whole fnnale or two whole male erabs per pot.
obser ved in
the number
conch
of
caught p e r
pot betwee n
r-~.1
using half the ..f 60
amount of
..,
bait traditionally used in
the commer..,....
cia! conch industry and
the traditional amo unt. Bo th more equal (Figure 2) . Female
male and female half-crab test quarters were also observed to
groups showed a slight decrease work better than male quarters.
in total catch (5.91% and 6.1 % resp ectivel y) from the contro l
groups, bur were not statistically
different.
Usable bait was observed remaining within the mesh bags of Editor's Note: The Virginia
the treatment groups even after
Marine Resources Comm isthe longest soak period (6 days) , sion voted a± its July 25th
indicating that the bait was still acboat'd meeting to cap the
tively fishing and attracting conch.
annual commercial harvest
Throughout the study, the amount
oF the horseshoe crab at
of conch caught per pot within a
355,000 lbs. and require the
trap line was highly variable; howuse oF mesh bait bags whenever, variability was h.igh for both
ever horseshoe crab is used
rest g roups. This indicates that as b<li±. The new rules
both the treatment and the conbecome effective October 1.
trol groups fished equally in areas
2000.
of both high and low conch
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Tagging FlounDer & ReO Drum
By Jon Lucy
Starting this year, summer flounder is a new target species for the
trained taggers in the Virginia
Game Fish Tagging Program.
Improvements in summer flounder recreational catches during the
past several years, combined with
their ranking as one of the most
sought after species recreationally,
make it an ideal candidate for inclusion in our tagging efforts.
Little is known about local movement patterns of adult fish once
they arrive in Chesapeake Bay and
seaside inlet waters in the spring,
and insights into these movements
and distribution patterns is a basic program objective.
From early May through the
end of July, anglers tagged nearly
1,032 flounder.
There have already
been 52 recaptures
reported. Flounder
are well known to
concentrate in certain areas after
moving into the bay
and Virginia's ocean
inlets. To date, all
recaptures have
been from virtually
the same location
where the fish were
tagged (see map).
The pattern is
particularly noticeable at fishing piers.

For example, there have been four
to seven flounder recaptures each
at Hampton's Buckroe Beach and
Grandview piers (about 2.5 miles
apart along a continuous stretch
of beach) and across the bay at
the Kiptopeke State Park pier on
the Eastern Shore. Tagged flounder were at large four days to six
weeks before recapture at the
Hampton piers and for even
longer periods (1-1 0 weeks) at
Kiptopeke. At Rudee Inlet, Virginia Beach, 11 recaptured flounder were released at the location
approximately 2-5 weeks earlier.
Flounder tag returns continue to
show little fish movement.
As in 1999, small red drum
known locally as "puppy drum"

are receiving special tagging efforts at the Elizabeth River "Hot
Ditch" (a power plant discharge
canal on the river's Southern
Branch near Portsmouth) and
Rudee Inlet in Virginia Beach.
Through July 31st, anglers had
tagged 131 drum at the Ditch and
725 at Rudee, revealing numbers
ahead of last year's totals (1 06 and
537 fish, respectively).
Results
The Hot Ditch continues to provide a wintertime haven for small
red drum (12 to 16 inches total
length). This year's tagging effort
at the Ditch, occurring primarily
throughout February, has produced 33 recaptures to date. Of

Eastern Shore-Quinby Area
2 Recaptures {18 days}

Red Drum

•

Flounder

Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel
3 Recaptures (3·12 days)
Movement to:
Hungars Creek,Lynnhaven Inlet. Poquoson Flats,

Mobjack Bay, Ft Monroe,Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel,
Elizabeth River, Monitor-Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel,
James River Fishing P1er & Ft. Eustis

-~

Rudee Inlet- 11 Recaptures (9-40 days)

ovement to:

~

Oregon Inlet &
Roanoke Sound, NC
(281·314days)
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the recaptured fish, 27 (82 %)
were re-caught at the same site in
Pebruary, March, or early April;
periods at large generally ranged
from 5 to 48 days. A drum tagged
at the Ditch in early D ecember
1999 was recaptured again at the
site on March 6, 2000 (88 days
post release).
Two Ditch drum recaptures
from this February were fish
tagged at the site more than a year
earlier (one tagged ovember 21,
1998 and the other, January 9,
1999). The fish had grown from
14- 15 inches to about 26 -27
inches. Possibly the fish remained
at the H ot Ditch over the entire
period (463 and 403 days, respectively), but they also might have
left the site and returned to it again
this winter.
Four Hot Ditch recaptures
had moved 8-10 miles away from
the tagging site, and were recaptured in the E lizabeth River's
Western Branch. Tagged andreleased on January 2, 2000 as well
as Pebruary 8 and Pebruary 13, the
fish were recaptured during early
April and mid-May (52-96 days
at large).
Two other drum tagged at the
Ditch (on February 7 and March
21) were recaptured significant
distances away from the site. Anglers reported recaptures of one
fish at the entrance to Hampton
Roads (Norfolk's Willoughby Spit,
48 days post release) and another
off the Poquoson River on Plumtree Flats (56 days post release) .
In Rudee Inlet, tagging of
drum began late this f ebruary

with the majo rity of fish tagged 11 'h were recaptured at Fort
during March and April. Fish av- Monroe's fishing pier May 17-18'h.
eraged 15-1 7 inches in total length. Two of the fish were tagged at the
Through July 31st, 66% of the 85 inlet May 6 and 11, moving inside
recaptured fish had been caught the bay to Hampton's Fort Monagain inside the inlet, most being roe in 7 and 11 days. More extenat large one to five weeks. How- sive m ovement up the western
ever, two drum tagged in Rudee shore of the bay was documented
during 1999 (May 26 and August by tag returns fro m Poquoson
15) were recaptured again at the Plats as well as the Ware and
site a month apart in March-April Severn rivers, and Winter Harbor
of this year. As in 1999, some (all locatio ns just north of the
small red drum likely over-win- York River mouth).
tered inside the inlet, while other
While the referenced affinity
fish probably returned to the site of small red drum for the H ot
after migrating to the Carolina Ditch and Rudee Inlet are becombeaches during the fall. Two ad- ing firmly documented by the
ditional puppy drum tagged inside Game Fish Tagging Program, surRudee during April 1999 were re- prises still occur which cannot be
captured in North Carolina waters readily explained. Just before
early this year (Roanoke Sound on printing, a tagged 17-inch red
February 18'11 and at Oregon Inlet drum recapture was reported.
on April 1'').
Tagged o n Poquoson Flats on
Significant numbers of drum May 7, the drum was recaptured
have also moved out of Rudee In- 55 days later, not in Chesapeake
let since being tagged during late Bay, but in the Jacksonville, Florida
winter and early spring 2000. This surf!
indicates the importance of the
The tagging program, coordiinlet as possibly a feeding area for nated by the Virginia Sea Grant
one- and two-year-old drum be- Marine Advisory Program and the
fore they generally disperse into Virginia Saltwater Fishing Tournathe Chesapeake Bay for the sum- ment under VMRC, is primarily
mer. Tag returns document funded by saltwater recreational
movement of fish from Rudec to fishing license funds. Persons ininside Lynnhaven Inlet, Hungar's terested in more information on
Creek on the lower bayside of the results of the tagging program can
Eastern Shore, into Hampton request a copy of the Virginia
Roads, down the Elizabeth River, Game Fish Tagging Program 1999
and up the James River within pe- Annual Report (B. Kriete, Sea Grant
riods ranging from several weeks Publications, VIMS, P.O. Box
to three months (sec map).
1346, Gloucester Pt., VA 23062;
As an example, five drum 804-684-7170; bdk@vims.edu).
tagged on different days in Rudee
Inlet between March 4'h and May
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Diving Into Marine EDucation
By Laura Rose & Lisa Lawrence

- ARCH IVE OF DATA TIPS-

Folks have been logging on to the BRIDGE (www.
vims.edu/bridge) in record numbers recently. If you
haven't been one of them, you might want to know
what you're missing.
The BRIDGE is a unique clearinghouse of the
best ocean science education sites available on-line.
It was developed to help teachers wade through
the vast oceans of marine related information on
the World Wide Web and discern that which is up
to date, credible, and usefuL On the BRIDGE you
can find educator- and scientist-reviewed information on almost any ocean science topic, from aquatic
pH to zooplankton, with just a few "clicks" of the
mouse. In addition to topical information, the
BRIDGE provides educators with links to lesson
plans and classroom activities, on-line marine expeditions, ocean science research data, aquariums
and research institutes, marine career information,
professional development opportunities, and Scuttlebutt, a discussion Ust for marine educators and scientists.
One of the hottest new sections on the
BRIDGE is the Data Tip if the Month. Created as a
special feature of the BRIDGE's On-Line D ata
section, the Data Tip of the Month focuses on an
ocean science topic, connects it with current data
on the web, and includes questions and often a
graphing activity for teachers to use in the classroom. It's a great way to illustrate the "real world"
application of data, and all Data Tips are archived
for your reference.
Though designed with teachers in mind, the
BRIDGE is not just for educators. The general
public will find the BRIDGE useful for information on marine science topics, and for regional information like links to their local aquariums and
marine science museums. Students can refer to the
BRIDGE for background information for homework and to locate student opportunities such as
marine science summer camps. And scientists can

July 2000 - See turtles nestl See turtles h<~tchl C~lcubtc the
hatchin~ success t<lte of se."l turtle nests in K.enyil.
Jyne 2000 - Oce<~nography 101 V:;e real ocean data (rom
Classroom BATS (Berm ud<~ Atbntic Time-series Study) to
conduct inquity-based leamin~ <~t the 6-12 ~t<lde level.
May 2000 - Coastal Eros1on: Where's the Beach/ Conduct 4
beach profiling <~ctivity and ~iudy some o( the n<ltur<~l ancl
not-so-natural factors inAuencm~ coast<~l eros1on ancl acctetion.
April 2000 - Submersecl m Vndetwater Technolo~y Vse ci<Jta
from an uncletwater hab1t.:tt miSSion to compare coral he.:tlth.
Match 2000 - Discover Galap.:t~os T<~ke <l closer look <1t the
unique <!tch1pelago ancl. usm~ 'l list of m.:trine/brack1sh fishes of
the islands, pretend you're ;)n explorer document mg a newly
cliscovered species.
Februaty 2000 - The Long Journey Le<lrn more 'lhout the
annual trip some whales make to their breeclmg grounds ancl plot
ctment tight whale sightin~s.
January 2000 - Catch & Release Plot Qtch .:tncl release dat<J
from the N<!tional M<ltine F1shenes Service to see the inAuence
of weekencl anglers.
Dccemhet 1999 - Tip of the Iceberg Chart the path of two
Antarct1c Icebergs and learn why tracking them is so import<1nt
to the shipping industty.
Noyembet 1999 - Aquaculture: A Cornucopiit? Compilre
.:t<Juaculture procluction rates between C.:tn<lcla ancl the V.S. for a
number o( clifferent Sc'lfoocl species.
Octobet 1999 - The Deacl Zone: A M<lrine Horror Story
Graph cl1ssolvecl oxygen levels over depth for the Gul( of
Mex1co's dead zone.
Septembet 1299 - T<Jking a Bite Out of the Sh21rk Myth Le<lrn
<lboul scientists' concern over sharks' dwindling numbers <lnd
gr<lph the 'lnnu.:tllandings o( certam shark species.
August 1999 - Hmric<mes! Access real-time coorclmates to
track a hurriQne's p<lth dm1n~ hurric<lne se(lson or arch1ved
coordmates for trackin~ previous hurriQnes out-of-season.
Ju ly 1999 - The Se.:tfloor ,:lfld Below Create a 3-D representation of .:t deep se.:t volcano usin~ NOAA's global rel1ef data.
Jyne 1999 - Be a Bay Investigator Vse water quality ancl other
data to assess the he<~lth of the Ches'lpeake Bay, one of the largest
and most procluctive estuaries 1n the world.
May 1999 - Coral Ble'lchin~ Research the conditions o( coral
reefs worldwide and propose some manilgement recommendations to help S'lve the tee(
Aptil1999 - Defencling Our Co<1sts from Exotics Help ,V\IT
Sea Grant scientists hilck ilnd contilin the spre<lcl of a new species
of crab <1ncl help stop the al1en inv<lsions!
Match 1999 - The Far-Re<~chin~ Effects of Oil Spills Vse
oce'ln clrifter clat.:t to predict where t he oil from the New CarisSil
spill ofT the co<)st of Orc9on m<ly go.
Febtuaty 1999 - Swordfish Numbers on the Decline Ta <e a
turn in the fisheries man<~gement field by plotting commercial
fisheries data for sworclfish stocks.
Januaty 1999 - Effect of El Nu'io on Sea Level Learn more
.'lbout El Nliio and its impact on global aver<1ge se'l level.
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usc it as an outreach vehicle, improving communications between the
research and education communities. The BRIDGE provides researchers with suggestions on getting involved in education and even offers
tips on creating a classroom-friendly website on their research.
The BRIDGE is coordinated by the Virginia Sea Grant Marine
Advisory Program at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, supported by the ational Oceanographic
Partnership Program, and sponsored by
the National Marine Educators Association and the national network of Sea
Grant educators. Por more information, ocean education
contact webkeeper Lisa Ayers ] ,awrcnce resource center
at ayers@vims.edu.

131~11)GI:

K... •

BRIDGt; 11ebkeepers Lisa Lawrence and
Laura Rose (sealed) updaie 1he "·ebsile.

Each summer VIMS faculty and staff dedicate many hours
to sharing their expertise with exceptional high school students interested in becoming marine scientists. Six students
joined us for the VIMS/NASA Summer Governor's School
program, coordinated by the Virginia Department of Education and directed on site by Susan Haynes and the Virginia Sea Grant program.
Prom marsh mucking to a trip on the VIMS research
vessel, Bqy Eagle, students gained experience with wetland
mapping, nutrient analysis, population dynamics and acoustic sediment analysis. The program ended with students
formally presenting their research to sponsors and peers.

Above, Governor~· School sludenls
Sarah Bundick and Alan Mehrzad
use a spectrophotometer
10 check nitrogen levels in wafer
collecled at the leaching marsh
on campus.

Leji, graduale student Landon Ward
discusses the diversity of organisms
cauglu in a /raw/ near I he mouth
ofthe York Rive1:
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E. M. Burreson and N. A. Stokes, "Increased Virulence in an Introduced Pathogen: Haplosporidium
nelsoni (i\tiSX) in the Eastern Oyster, Crassostrea virginica," Journal of Aquatic Animal Health, 12 (2000): 1-8.

Abstract: The protistan parasite Haplo.rporidium nelsoni has caused
extensive mortality in the eastern oyster Crassostrea virginica
along the Mid-Atlantic coast of the United States since 1957.
The origin of H. nelsoni has remained unresolved. Molecular
diagnostic tools were used to examine the hypothesis that a
haplosporidian parasite in the Pacific oyster C. gigas is H. nelsoni.
A DNA probe specific for H. neLroni reacted positively during
in situ hybridizations with haplosporidian plasmodia from C.
giga.r collected in Korea, Japan, and California. Primers that
specifically amplify H. nelsoni DNA in the plymerase chain
reaction amplified product from California C. gigas infected
with the haplosporidian parasite. The DNA sequence of the
565-base pair amplified product was identical to the H. nelsoni
sequence except for a single nucleotide transition, a similarity
of 99.8%. These results are conclusive evidence that the parasite in C. giga.r is H. nelsoni and strongly support previous speculation that the parasite was introduced into
California populations of C. gigas from Japan. Results also support previous speculation that
H. nelsoni was introduced from the Pacific Ocean to C. virginica on the East Coast of
the United States, likely with known importations of C. giga.r. These results document greatly increased virulence in a naive host-parasite association and reinforce potential dangers of intentional, but improper, introductions of exotic
marine organisms for aquaculture or resource restoration.
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Clam Strain RegistJ:y, Tom Gallivan and Stan Allen,
Gloucester Point: Aquaculture Genetics and Breeding Technology Center, Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, 2000.

The Clam Strain Registry (CSR) is the initial step of the
Clam Breeding Project of the VIMS Aquaculture Genetics and Breeding Technology Center. The Registry
is a first attempt to catalog sources of dam seed on the
East Coast. The CSR sprang from the need to know
more about stocks that have been developed already
by a number of commercial firms and some research
institutions. It is also the prototype for what will,
hopefully, one day become a catalog of clam seed
with strains developed for specific growing zones and
habitats, such as high silt or low salinity.
After identifying available clam strains, the project shifts
to broad-scale testing of key strains as defmecl in a Virginia industry workshop, in "common garden" experiments. The Clam Breeding Project is briefly covered in the
CSR, but the bulk of the document Jescribes the stocks encountered during the survey. Eighteen sources
of brood stock are describecl. Those not reported upon were omitted at the ret1uest of participating
compames.

.-w
/

Marina Guidebook Coming

The Virginia Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program
will publish a Virginia marina best management practices guidebook in the fall of 2000. The guide covers such topics as emergencies, marina management,
habitat and species, stormwater management, and
more. After introducing the subject, each chapter
inclucles a compilation of the laws that affect marinas, a list of information sources and educational
materials available, and an extensive list of best management practices, or BMPs.
BtvfPs are ways of running a business in an environmentally sensitive manner while minimizing negative economic impacts. Many Bi\IPs, in fact, create positive
economic benefits.
The guidebook is a joint project of a consortium of Virginia natural resource agencies and members
of the marina industry.
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It's not too early to mark your calendars for Blue
Crab Bowl 2001! This year's competition will be
hosted by VIMS at the College of William and
Mary on Saturday, February 10th. Look for more
information about this exciting event in the next
edition of "The Crest" and in local newspapers.
Pictured here are students with coach Jane ButJer from Grafton High School, winner of last year's
Blue Crab Bowl, enjoying a moment witl1 the President. The group was one of several from across
the country chosen to spend a day at the White
House this past June. A luncheon was held in the
students' honor to celebrate their interest and accomplishments in the fields of oceanography and
space exploration.

Pictured here. from L 10 R, are: Kevin Ford, coach Jane 8utle1:
Shafaali Nohria. Presidem Clinton, Aaron VanDervort, and Carter
Posey. Kevin Ford and Aaron VanDervorlwere members ofthe
winning team a/ Blue Crab Bowl 2000.

NOTICE:
Sea Turtle Stranding Center is Taking Patients
'

Since 1979, the Virginia Institute of Marine Science has served
as the Commonwealth's center for the monitoring, study, and
conservation of endangered and threatened sea turtles within
Virginia waters. The stranding center responds to any repor ts between the James River and the Maryland state line,
and manages stranding data statewide. If you find a live or
dead sea turtle, please call one of these numbers:
(804) 684-7313 - turtles between the James River and MD
(757) 437-6159- turtles on the E. Shore or south of the James

CHEFS, MARl< YOUR CALENDARS:
The annual Chef's Seafood Symposium will be held this fall on
October 16,2000 and feature Guest Chef Klaus Friendenreich from
the Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale. A special addition this year is
a symposium booklet that includes favorite seafood recipes. Send
us your submissions by September 15th! Registration information
will be sent in early September. Contact marine education specialist
Vicki Clark at (804) 684-7169 for more details.
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The deadline for
Fisheries Resource
Grant Program
applications is
October 15, 2000.
See related article
on page 12.

summertime
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